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the customary matutinal aroma

Horse and Buggy July Fourth
Celebration Put Into Booh
" SILVERTON An old-ti- me celebration of the Fourth of July
has. been put in: book form, it was learned here this week, when
Pfc George Hiberly, now stationed at Camp Ellis, 111., wrote hij
parents, the Karl Haberlys, that be had spent a recent weekend

Paper Drive
FoUoVvs Bonds

Schools Finish Off One
Turn to Next With 1

Equal Good Humor
MT. ANGEL School boys and

girls of Mt Angel went from their
bond drive right into the paper
salvage campaign and In less than
one week collected seven and one-ha- lf

tons of paper. -

A promised half --holiday to the
grade bringing in the most paper

ait that, were among the evening
chores still to.be done, With this
two-ho- ur ' responsibility discharg
ed, she returned to the living
room, massaging her hands with
lotion, t ! -

" Her husband sat In his favorite
chair, with pne foot on the piano,
the other; on the; radio, smoking
his favorite; pipe.

It was dearly dawn when our
specialist completed their report
and recommendations. On the ba-
sis of these; findings we want to
propose ' i law compeHini hus-
bands to pay their wives, the .goi-
ng-,: wage; for- -housekeepers. We
also think they should ; pay into
the ; itnemplorment compensation
fund, the industrial accident fund
and the social security account.

The proposal may not be popu-
lar with fmost 1 men, but i neither'were lightning rods when . they
were' first proposed. Men are re-
luctant to accept departures from
tradition but we dare say the
ladies would nevertheless go for
the idea In a big way.

Douglas Fir Case :

To Be Decided
PORTAflD, Ore., Feb. 19-i-Ph

The west Coast lumber commis-
sion said a decision on - the
Industry-wid- e Douglas fir wage
cases probably would be announc
ed next week. ;

A two-da- y discussion of the
cases, which affect 40,000 lumber
workers in f Oregon ' and Washing-
ton, was "adjourned today until
Tuesday. r. . - - , , ; - ;

Pine cases, which cover- - opera
tions InLlOregon, ,. Washington,
Montana,; - Idaho and nbrtherii
California, probably win be taken
up next-wee- k also. - , ;

with his uncle, Lloyd Haberly,
who teaches in j Washington uni
versity at St. Ijouis. -

Prot Haberl wis born la the
Waldo HOI to j the SOUth Of Sil-
verton and as a boy attended Cen-
ter View school, now closed. Later
he was graduated from Silverton
high school and Reed college at
Portland. Tor years, be made his
home in England where he was
with- - a - publishing firm. A few
years - ago he returned to the
United SUtcs. j

He. has more! than. 3d books
written, illustrated, printed and
bound all by himself.- - It is one of
these which contains the descrip-
tion of as Fourth of July celebra-
tion In Silverton, in the horse and
buggy days, when he rode in the
parade and later read the Decla-
ration of Independence at the pro
gram In the Silverton park."

Police Thwart Robbery
Of Bank at Molalla

PORTLAND,! Feb. Tth-

lice claimed to have thwart-
ed a bank robbery " at MolaTTa
wJUOt the arrest of all but one of
a .seven-ma-n fang: Friday.'

The! men, whom police said ad
mitted committing a series of
burglaries and! planning a bank
holdup, included two juveniles. A
third Juvenile has not been ap
prehended. !" "'

Charges have not yet been filed.
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10,000 Bushels ;

Oycterri Expected
' NORTH ; BENI, Feb.

thousand bushels of oysters
are expected to be taken this sea-
son from, the Coos bay Farmers
Cooperative beds, seeded in 1941,
H, A. Kerr, manager said today.
.'Oysters . here require three
years to mature instead of the 18
months expected when the co-

operative invested approximately
$300,000 in the project, Kerr said, j

The ,1942 planting will be har-
vested in 1945, and another plant-
ing will be made later this seas-

on.-. i. j i. ....
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Catholic Churches
Smeared With Paint

NEW YORK, Feb,
Three Catholic edifices, including
SL Patrick's cathedral on Fifth
avenue, were daubed with red en-

amel paint today in 'ihe latest of
a series of desecrations of religious
structures in New York City.

Smeared with the cathedral
were the Church of the Ascension
on Broadway and the Church of
St John the Evangelist on First
avenue, the-- latter described as
"probably the second Oldest Cath
olic church in Manhattan. "
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mixture. 1 Another spray eoes on
just after the fruit is"set,-usin- g

the same strength, as the blossom
spray. A third spray follows in
1 : day. S and - the lart spray in
three more- - weeks.: With the ex
ception of the first I spray, the
Bordeaux mixtures are all 50.

? - Another Interesting fruit far
the asutecr and the' scull- -
apaee gardener, who stills likes
to stow a bit of fruit .for him--.
self, if the currant. Two bashes,

"let toaf feet apart, will five a
surprislnr , amount of ' Juice . for

. cither JeU or, to drink in dUut--'
ed form.. Set the" plants out in
the spring. Young plants should
be kept cultivated to get them
off : te the proper start Older
ones may be cultivated regular- -:

ly or else kept- - mulched with
garden- - refuse. Grass and weeds
should net be allowed to grow
beneath the currant bushes If
fruit Is desired.
In the currants, branches which

are two or three years old, give
the largest and most fruit. Older
branches very : rarely produce
much. As soon as planted, cut the
bush back to five or six buds
and leave, only! one branch. The
second year, choose six branches,
if the bush is strong, and remove
the others. The third year; do not
prune ' other than to properly
shape the bush. When the bush-
es are bearing well, prune out all
wood that is over three years old.
Dead wood, very long branches,
or any branches which touch the
soil should be removed. Sun and
air must, penetrate the bush.
Prune now. j

. like in the ; grapes, t different
growers use different methods of
spraying. One growers uses the
regular Massey sulphur dust mix-
ture: nine parts dusting sulphur
to one of arsenate of lead, dusting
the bush very thoroughly, partic-
ularly at the base, before growth
starts, repeating again every ten
days after the leaves have come
out until the fruit is set. Then
this grower switches to hellebore
powder as an insecticide which is
not poisonous to man, while the
fruit is developing and maturing.
Another grower uses a lime sul-
phur clean-u- p spray in the win-
ter. Then soon after the fruit sets,
he sprays with lime-sulph- ur, 1 to
40, with 1H pounds of lead arsen-
ate powder in 50 gallons of water.

Scio Officer
Is Improved

SCIO Fred Daley, city marshal
and constable for. many years, is
imprgved, fcfl&wjng. a t serious, ill-

ness. Mrs. Gertrude Reynolds, his
sister, is here from Portland.

A delegation of Scio Odd Fel-

lows attended degree work at the
Lebanon lodge this week and plan
to be represented in Salem Feb-
ruary 23. A large class of candi-
dates will be initiated.

Ed Holland, for many years
carrier on Scio rural mail route
1, is at Deaconess hospital in Sa-

lem. Rev. V. L. Loucks of Scio
Baptist church will substitute for
Holland as he has done on pre-
vious occasions.

Mrs. Cora Miller of Corvallis
has been with her mother, Mrs.
Maggie Meritt, and other relatives
and friends in Scio and vicinity.
Mrs. Miller has been employed, at
Camp Adair for some tuna.

Pius May Intercede
For-Allie- Prisoners .

NEW, YORK, Feb. r lMV
Catholic Bishop Cuthbert O'Gara
reports that Pope Pius XII may
be asked to intercede with the
Japanese government in an effort
to obtain better living conditions
for allied prisoners.

O'Gara, who was a Japanese
prisoner for six months at Hong-
kong, is vicar apostolic of Yuan-lin- g.

Huan, China.
The 'possibility of such ' inter-

cession ; was discussed today by
O'Gara with former Governor Al-

fred E. Smith of New York, secret-

ary-treasurer of the National
Catholic conference, and otters.

You like It . ;
it likes you

Cclea

By UIXXE U MADSEN .; I --

Grapes --are one of - the most in-
teresting fruits as. well as one of
the easier fruit. for the amateur
to F;.."space that even

the smaller gar-
dens can bold: a

toe - or two. A
couple of ,vines
of different va-
rieties will give
on era ni c e
amount of fruit

v:. If well cared for,'
two vines - will
not only furnish
all the J r e ah
fruit one wants

Lillle Vsdsen but will also, in
time, furnish

sufficient for little jelly and
juice. -

If there is room, grapes may
be trained on wires fastened to a
couple of posts. .They may be
grown flat against the house, or
each vine on a post of its own,
or they, may be grown on a trellis.

Correct fertilization of the soil
it almost as important as correct
pruning. Nitrogen should be avoid-
ed. Therefore, fertilizers from the
cow barns are not so good. These,
or any other nitrogen fertilizer,
tend to produce a heavy foliage
growth and little or no fruit. Pot-
ash and phosphate --should be used
instead. Bonemeal Is a good fer-
tilizer for grapes. If you spade
your grapes in the spring, work
plenty of bonemeal into the soil.

Gmc varieties aro inexpen-
sive, and the best fas two-ye-ar

Id lashes sheaht be bourht.
When the vine fcs set eat, cheese
the stroagest sheet and' - train,
it pp a stent string. As soon as-th- is

reaches the first wire ar
the height an the wall or noose
one wishes it. It Is pruned so
that two arsas, and only two.
are produced. Train these In epvn
postte directions. Next spring
prune these anas back so that
they are only-bev- i IS inches
long. Remember that grapes
are borne en the season's new
growth, pruning mast be severe .

and. it most be none in lata wtn-- I
ter er early spring. In fact some
pruning of grapes has already
been ; done, and Is being done
right along now. --

Here in the ; Willamette valley
spraying, is also essential if good
grapes are to be produced. Some
grape growers advocate four
sprays. Others- - spray their grapes
very similarly to their roses. Mil-
dew and black rot are two heavy
toll-take- rs in the graperies. One
grower, who I recently interview-
ed, reports that he gives - his
grapes a clean-u- p spray in Febr-
uary, using a lime sulphur winter
strength mixture.' He sprays again
shortly before the blossoms open.
repeats Just after the fruit is set
and sprays twice following that.
about, three weeks apart. With
all .but the first spray he uses the
summer strength, given, on --the
lime-sulph- ur container.

-, Another growers tells me that
he uses Bordeaux, also spraying
once during the ;winter , with the
dormant strengin mixture. i nen
he sprays again t just before the
blossoms open, using the -50

Youth Center
Plan Pushed

SH.VERTON - Rev. O. Leonard
Jones will meet with the Silver-to- n

school board at the March
meeting in an effort to obtain co-

operation for the recreational
youth . center, . thought of which
was again revived here during the
past week. The purpose of the
committee working on the ' idea
will be to furnish, supervised en
tertainment . for the youth of. tne
city, and it was believed by the
committee members that scone
portion of one of the- - two former
high school buildings,: both , now
vacant,' might be put to this use.

Mrs. Letha Brokke Is general
chairman vl the group which is
now. sponsoring; the move. Mrs.
Zanta Hutton is at present, serv-
ing as tha investigator for the re-
freshment problem and .Mrs. Tom
Anderson for the recreational
activity. - No definite plans have
taken shape, the committee mem-
bers report."''"":-'--

It is recalled that this ' same
question came before the city
council several months ago and
at that time the council referred
the project to the Silverton school
board, and finally the matter died
out. Council members, at the time
It came to their attention. Indi-
cated that this should really come
under, the jurisdiction of the Par
ent-Teac- her association. -

Members of the committee,
' 1 .1... (1,1. 1V1UI w y mm wwm,

stated that they hoped to make
the project worthwhile a
point of spiritual and educational
value as well as to furnish amuse
ment to the youth of the town.
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Nsson Paints . (

Kern Tone
Waa Finish
Aate Cnamel
WUUrd Catteries
Kelly Tires - Tabes

e Auto Safety Glass
TJnpalated Furniturs
REAL VALUE3 AT

.We have just completed some
extensive household research and
our findings are noteworthy.' Our
graphs and statistics reveal the
activities of the average house-
wife average day, although you
are warned that the data has not
yet been approved by the bureau
of vital statistics and may never
be officially approved. 1 i -

We; began'; by - stationing our
tabulating specialists all over th
house! to catalog every' move our
averitge housewife made. To find
out ;h o w far she traveled,' we
equipped her with a pedometer.
We .want to emphasize our rec-
ommendations ' that she ;be ' per-
mitted to collect an amount equal
to the standard for persons on a
mileage basis. '

She traveled , five and three
tenths miles from wherever she
happened te be to the? Uving-roo- m.

Just to see what time lt
waiM She made an average of
nine! and a half trips a day to
answer the doorbell. She regis-
tered ever three miles a day go-
ing? back to where she'dvalready
aeon, to get thing she forgot.
The average housewife has two

children, a husband and a two--
year-ol- d kimono. To the? husband
she land the youngsters represent
exemptions from selective service
and! the income tax.-- He earns a
salary and pays the bills. If he
has ianything left, he plays poker.
When he wins, he comes home
and brags about It When he loses,
he merely comes home. , I,

Our average housewife spent an
hour! and 40 minutes of her aver-
age! day on the telephone talking
to neighbors and friends she
didn't want to talk to. We knew
this! because she kept saying, "I
really must hang up now and
prepare lunch for Bobbjf and Su-
sie."! Or, "Goodness, is jit that
latej? I i

Her day began about dawn,
when she shut off the alarm,
draped herself in the faded ki
mono and went to the basement.
where she split kindling with the
axe her husband gave her for
Christmas, and built a fire in the
furnace. '

1

She then began slamming things
around the kitchen. She created

IEm
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Keep a smile for the
or missing teeth with

Dental 2are bn
i ' ,i .

terms to suit you
j

Budget the cost of your dental
Work with Accepted Credit.
Start work immediately and
pay later. Pay as you are paid
. I . in whatever way best suits

convenience . . Jin?reur monthly installments.

Make your, own
credit terms,
within reason

I , I -

for whatever dental service you
require.

Translucent
teeth ior new
style plates
There is a vital, realistic ap-
pearance to dental plater set
With newly-perfect-ed translu- -,

cent teeth. These refined arti-
ficial teeth can be obtained in
your present teeth. iThey ab-- '

the same shading and sizing: as
sorb and reflect light as do fine
natural ones. - - i . i

Plates that harmonize
' ' K-

-t t
with individual f

features - I !
--

f : "-- ' ,- - - i v--
The color tones of transparent '

dates merge with those of their
wearer, making it difficult to
detect you are wearing plates.

Blake your first j - ;
yisit without an .

"

appointment L,

Extractions," fillings, I inlays,"
crownarbridgework and dental
plates.. . j ,

Pay-B-
y ecli; - ; "

Or Month j i

ei PAIIJLESS
125 L1XEHTY ST.

- TELEPHONE

of bacon and eggs and coffee, and
called her husband, for the fifth
time. Eventually he stalked into
the dining . room,' looking like
something out of the tall grass oh
the back lot, and grumbled about
having to eat a cold breakfast.

; Sbe r Jet him . grumble. Tne
youngster had to be washed,
dressed, fed and got off to school.
Meanwhile, her husband banged
around "and somehow disappeared.
She never seemed to notice pre
cisely when he left fori work.

With the youngsters away, she
giggled at Dagwood over two cups
of coffee and searched the society
section to find put who had done
or was doing what, and where.
Filially she went to the basement
and sang "Pistol Packin Mama"
to her washer, expending- - 2400
calories and using enough water
to float an excursion steamer.
Her family was a thoroughly
dirty one. j

f With the wash an i the Una,
she began cleaning ap the kitch-
en, wishing It could' be done
with a shovel. It took her till
noon to pat things in order. She
then took the whole house,
room by room, straightening
here, dusting there, rearranging
and patting - things back where
they belonged. - j

At 2 pjn. she listened to a radio
skit while eating two crackers
and an ounce of anemic cheese.
after which she weighed herself.
Finding that she was a pound and
five ounces overweight, she took
ten minutes of fast calisthenics.
Completely out of breath, she
then stood panting before a mir
ror and surveyed her girlish fig-
ure, particularly at the hip line.

At 4 pjn." she felt and looked
like a coal heaver, so she set
about mending her appearance.
This was a major project. Involv-
ing considerable splashing, a pow
der storm and a 30-mih- ute wres-
tling match with her hair. All this
because tradition had taught her
the value of looking her sweetest
when her husband got! home

And on the question of values
hangs the purpose of our research.
Remember, supper, the supper
dishes, getting the youngsters to
bed, preparing papa's bath and

future by replacing poor
dentures.

Dr.' Painless
Parker Says:
"Dental plates having beau-
ty and grace of design are
possible because of the im-
proved material now recom-
mended by dentists every-
where for its easy . adapt-
ability and faithful repro-
duction. Plates are lighter
and have a range of color-tha-t

offers greater resem- -
Diance.

Food must bp --

properly chewed
for full j

nourishment
Vitality Is lowered, health
affected unless you can eat
and- - enjoy those vigorous '

foods needed to sustain life.
Teeth are required to aid in
the digestion of food. When
teeth are . lost restorations
roust be made with plates or
bridgeowrk. .J j .,

V Accepted j

Credit 'i - !

permits; you ;

. to pay for"' i
"

Elates -'-h:- i

. cy:you;wearj themrr.'

' ,i

Buy More .VTar? ' -

Bonds And Stamps
:AsrYour I- -

r Contribution
'ToYirtoiy.;

Oc-ntis-l
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heightened their enthusiasm con
siderably. In the primary division
the third grade won the holiday
and in the grades from fourth to
eighth, the sixth came out victor
ious. ' I : r .; :.

The collected paper will 'be sold
to the county at a promised price
of $10 and $12 per ton.: The sum
realized will; be used to purchase
a $100 bond in the name of St
Mary's school.: ' ; :

The next fweex will find the
youngsters back at "mera study"
once again trying to catch up on
their school work and finding it a
bit dull.::- 11 .;,.!!

JEFFERSON The scrap pa
per drive was well taken care of
oy.tne scnooi cnudren ox tha Jef
ferson 'schools. Roy Chester, sal-
vage committee chairman," M. H.
Beal and some of the boys deliv-
ered 13,200 pounds of paper to Sa-
lem Saturday, The proceeds will
be used for home economics class
funds, and in the grade school,
toward the projector fund. r

The committee were well pleas
ed with the good work done by
the school, in gathering the scrap

Keizel Scouts
Entertain i

i i t .' t

KEIZER - A large crowd of
friends and families of the Kei- -
zer Boy Scouts attended the no--
host dinner : on Thursday. After
the dinner i'a program arranged
by Hugh Adams, president of the
Parents' club, and H. P. Teets,
scout master was introduced.
Tenderfoot badges were awarded
23 members of the troop. A char-
ter for the i troop was presented
to Adams. -

A group of Boy Scouts from the
deaf school under the direction of
Mr. Elmer, gave a demonstration
of first aid. Harry W. Scott, one
of the iew who has been awarded
a silver beaver, a high achieve
ment in scout work, spoke.

89th Birthday
Is Celebrated '

MILL CITY Mrs. Ida Ged
des has returned from a two
weeks visit'-i- Portland with her
daughter, Miss Daisy Geddes and
a friend, Miss Grace . Bridges.
Neighbors surprised her l when
they gathered at her. home to
help celebrate her 89th birthday.
The guests played games and lat
er supper was served.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Har
ry Mason, ;Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Shepherd and Billy, Henry Kap--
linger, Mrs; Lottie Councilman,
CapL and Mrs-- Clark Durham,
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Kaplinger,
Miss Cleone - Kaplinger, Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Shepherd,' Mrs. Verna
Braninger, Al Geddes ; and Mrs.
Geddes.

Capt and Mrs. Clark Durham
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Councilman. CapL Durham
has Just returned from a. hospi
tal in California and Is awaiting
orders. f

p:

Montgomery Back
In Active Sea Duty

SAN DIEfeO, Calit, Feb. 19-O-P)

Lt. Comdr.. Robert Montgomery,
former screen actor, left his. post
in the operational training com-
mand. Pacific, at San Diego today
to return to active sea - duty as
operations officer for a destroyer
squadron In the Atlantic . jj

Montgomery, who saw action In
France, off England and in the
south Pacific; was ordered to sea
at his own request. ...
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IN OUR SERVICE FLAG

AND WE'RE PROUD OF EVERYONE
fA Washington's Birthday Alcssafjo

f

f

-
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i I TUST a vcar aro.
f MJ OF W

day of our first
on tha birth-- . Imr it in' ' nmm)

Commander - store in the Pacific Northwest has
produced twooutstanding heroes. I

I

' f

-- ft
f !- -

in-Chi- ef, we paid richly-earne- d';

tribute to the 3400 Penney people i

-- who bad one off to tha war. 1

Today, the number, of stir
- has, grown to 5250. And today,;!

again at Washington' Birthday,
" we honor sind talute theml ... :

From every, Penney, store in
America, men have gone to man
the Army guns to VaiVtfie;v
Nayy'i ship fly the Air Forcei.

The first of these has already been I

awarded the Purple Heart, the f

Air Medal and the D.F.C, three k

, times. The second hat also won!
the D.F.C.; taking part in not

- fewer. than 35 combat sorties, in-- '-

eluding the devastating raid otv
'the Ploesti oil fields'.

v
" J

f
We. are proud , of these boys!

W are proud of all our Penney,
. associates in uniform. '

We still think of each and! :

plancs. Hundreds,
hare wbnclutloni1
for their tccom everyone ofth as part oi their1

1 plishments - and .Penney stores no matter where!
medals (br braYery r T the call of duty has taken them,!
in combat" - how lonj they may,bt away;1

- ' ' . - .'. .. " "
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